
 



Auckland’s mix of big city style and stunning natural
landscapes open endless possibilities to motivate and
reward

Welcome to a city that inspires great things when planning an incentive
programme.

With proven experience our team and partners deliver bespoke, memorable and
one of a kind experiences to make your staff feel truly rewarded. Incentive
programmes are proven to help drive productivity, motivation and morale.

So if its your first time to Auckland, or you are local our incentive experts will
make sure there is always something new to experience.

Auckland offers options to suit every pitch and preference, and each experience
comes complete with New Zealand’s traditional warm welcome, friendly,
professional service, and world-class facilities.

Why Auckland



Cordis Auckland

Perfectly located on the water’s edge, offering expansive
views across the Waitematā Harbour. This hotel has 195
luxurious guestrooms, four restaurants and bars, a day
spa, a 25‑metre infinity pool, and a full fitness centre.
Featuring interiors by Britain’s Conran+Partners, the
hotel’s standard room of 47 square meters is a third
more spacious than the average. 

Park Hyatt Auckland

An elegant, upscale hotel situated in the lively upper end
of Auckland’s city centre, known for its creative and
eclectic culture. The hotel offers 655 luxury rooms and
suites, sophisticated restaurants, bars and excellent
workout facilities. The stunning new Pinnacle Tower
boasts 17 storeys of upscale accommodation offering
sophisticated spaces, custom made furnishings,
privately curated artworks, and a VIP suite and Club
Lounge.

Cocoon House
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CENTRAL AUCKLAND VENUES

Cocoon House is a truly boutique venue designed for
exclusive and intimate gatherings and is something you
just have to experience. 
Choose any combination of spaces or take over the
whole house. With three floors of versatile and
stunningly decorated spaces Cocoon offers both
flexibility and exclusivity. 
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Muriwai Estate

A beautifully appointed space on the hills of Muriwai
Beach with panoramic views. KULA can facilitate a range
of wellness activities from meditation and yoga practice
to massage, sound healing and energy work treatment
designed to empower, educate, uplift and connect
guests. Also available is the adjoining impressive
designed house, with it's spacious open plan
entertainment area opening out to the sprawling lawn
overlooking the Muriwai coastline.

 KULA Wellness Retreat

With an effortless and breezy atmosphere combined
with every luxurious touch you can imagine; no expense
has been spared in the crafting of this Mediterranean
inspired home.  Set on stunning grounds, this 7 bedroom
Estate offers multiple spaces to host memorable events.

Parihoa Farm
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MURIWAI VENUES

With unrestricted privacy in all directions, Parihoa Farm
feels like a place of total escape. Luxurious and
contemporary meeting spaces frame spectacular views
of the Tasman Sea, farmland, and West Coast sunsets.
Privately owned and set high on the cliffs overlooking
the Pacific Ocean, Parihoa consists of 600 acres of
working farmland with sheep and cattle. Explore the
property on guided walks, horse rides - or by 4wd!

https://www.kulamuriwai.co.nz/
https://www.kulamuriwai.co.nz/
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Discover Auckland’s wild west coast on horseback.
Guests trail up the velvet black sands of Muriwai beach
and through sand dunes before making their way up
through scrubland, tree tunnels and the picturesque
Woodhill Forest. Walking treks are great for all levels of
experience and great to do in a group.

Muriwai Beach Horse Treks
Professional surf lesson with fully qualified surf
instructors ready to give you an unforgettable
experience. Not sure everyone will like surfing? Then
why not try Blokarts? Race like you're competing in the
America's Cup or just cruise up Muriwai Beach and take
in all the sights of Auckland's beautiful west coast.

Muriwai Surf School & Blokart
Join one of New Zealand’s most loved TV chefs Michael
Van de Elzen on a ‘farm to fork’ cooking class. The
classes offer a fun-filled experience that involves
foraging, picking and gathering local ingredients
required for the day’s menu. Guests then prepare and
cook New Zealand and Pacific Island dishes while
learning about their importance.

Good From Scratch
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ACTIVITY PROVIDERS 

Capacity: Blokart 6, Surf 30 pax (6:1 instructor ratio) Capacity: Classes 14, or 100 for demosCapacity: 13 (can run back to back)

https://muriwaibeachhorsetreks.co.nz/
https://muriwaibeachhorsetreks.co.nz/
https://www.muriwaisurfschool.co.nz/
https://www.muriwaisurfschool.co.nz/
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Nestled in the treetops of the beautiful Woodhill Forest.
Tree Adventures is an exciting outdoor activity with 10
different courses ranging from 3 to 14 metres above the
ground. Each course has a series of fun and challenging
activities that wind their way through the treetops,
ending with an exhilarating flying fox ride.

Tree Adventures Black Pineapple Co.
Directors of Auckland Art Fair, Stephanie and Hayley are
connected to an outstanding pool of artists from across
Aotearoa, the Pacific, Australia and parts of South East
Asia. The Aotearoa Art Fair is a celebration of the art of
the wider Pacific-rim region, as seen from Aotearoa
attracting 10,000 visitors each year. Stephanie is able to
create bespoke VIP art experiences around Auckland or
during the art fair. 

Art Fair
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ACTIVITY PROVIDERS 

An unforgettable hands-on cocktail making experience.
Expert bartenders share insider tips, tricks and
techniques on this journey of delicious discovery.

Capacity: 15 - 50, virtual also availableCapacity: Max 100 (70-80 ideal) Capacity: Varies

https://treeadventures.co.nz/
https://treeadventures.co.nz/
https://blackpineapple.co.nz/
https://blackpineapple.co.nz/
https://artfair.co.nz/
https://artfair.co.nz/


aucklandnz.com/meet

Boarding this superyacht guests leave the everyday world behind and enter a realm
of effortless luxury. Rua Moana can accommodate up to 60 people and guests can
enjoy fishing, water, and beach sports, all accompanied by fine wine and delicious
cuisine – featuring locally sourced seafood – prepared onboard.

A premium, purpose-built cruise and dine vessel recently relaunched in Auckland
with capacity for 180 people. With an impressive range of spaces spread across three
levels guests can settle into the spacious purpose-built dining room, relax in the
lounge with large picture windows, or take in the cityscape from the roof deck.

Rua Moana  
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LUXURY CHARTER VESSELS

Peretū - Explore

Capacity: 180 Capacity: 60

https://www.exploregroup.co.nz/groups-events/peret%C5%AB/
https://www.exploregroup.co.nz/groups-events/peret%C5%AB/
https://cruisenewzealand.co.nz/auckland-charter-boats/super-yacht-rua-moana/
https://cruisenewzealand.co.nz/auckland-charter-boats/super-yacht-rua-moana/


After 30 years of business, Hallmark knows the touches
that separate a quality Chauffeur/Private Touring
experience compared to an ordinary transport
company.
Hallmark’s service is discrete, drivers are skilled,
knowledgeable and professional and vehicles are
specifically targeted to providing the best that money
can buy.

Hallmark Chauffeur Drive
Urban Gourmet have the perfect recipe for success.
Taking guests on a seamless culinary food journey
offering bespoke catering options for events large and
small.

Urban Gourmet
Operating for over a decade, liberty event styling are
devoted to designing, building and styling all kinds of
gorgeous events that leave their clients and guests with
an event to remember. 
Passionate about creating bespoke styling Kylie and her
team will work with you to bring your vision to fruition.

Liberty Event Styling
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TRANSPORTATION, CATERING &
STYLING

https://www.hallmark.nz/index/
https://www.hallmark.nz/index/
https://www.urbangourmet.co.nz/
https://www.urbangourmet.co.nz/
https://www.libertyeventstyling.com/
https://www.libertyeventstyling.com/


 P: +64 21 712 647P: +64 21 985 622

Gemma Wood Jessica Skinner

E: gemma.wood@aucklandnz.com E: jessica.skinner@aucklandnz.com 

The expert team at Auckland Convention Bureau is here to assist organisers to deliver an
unparalleled experience that is sure to surprise and delight delegates every step of the way.
Let us provide inspiration to create memorable incentive reward programmes and out of
the box experiences. The best part is our time and advice is free. 

Business Events Manager Business Development Executive
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